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Study motivation
How did COVID impact hiring?
What changes made to hiring will persist?
How have onboarding processes been affected
by COVID?
Has the pandemic environment minimized
or magniﬁed inequities in hiring?

Study design

Study participants

01

02

03

04

Hiring
managers

Academic
libraries

Hired
librarians

United
States

HR staff, library
administrators, library
supervisors, search
committee chairs

Community colleges,
bachelor institutions,
graduate institutions,
professional programs

Involved in ﬁlling
professional library
positions:
ARL deﬁnition

Participant primary role
7.6%
Search committee chair

n=131

29%
Library
supervisor

3%
HR staff

3%
Other

57.4%
Library
administrator

Institution demographics
Status

Public
59.6%
Private
40.5%

Size (FTE)

Institution location

Institution type
21%
4-year
non-PhD
66%
4-year + PhD

5%
2-year
5%
Academic health
sciences

3%
Other

Quantitative
data

Job searches during COVID
Frozen: 53.4%
53.4% (n=70) of libraries were
forced to freeze job searches that
were later unfrozen

Canceled: 19.9%
19.9% (n=26) of libraries were
forced to cancel job searches during
the pandemic

59%
Libraries conducted 100% virtual (no in-person
component) searches from March 2020-February
2022

Average job search timeline
No change

Increased

27

Decreased

66

22

Unknown

12

Interview format
Full- and multi-day
interviews

Type
Half-day

Type

PreCOVID

Since
COVID

Multi-day

21.4% (n=27)

14.3% (n=18)

Full-day

64.3% (n=81)

50.8% (n=64)

PreCOVID

Since
COVID

11.1% (n=14)

25.4% (n=32)

Half-day
interviews

40.5%
Libraries offered virtual walkthroughs of
workspace to candidates

Tech
tools used
internally

Tech tools
used with
candidates

Work arrangements
11.1%
Candidates were offered 100%
remote work arrangements
upon hire

48.4%
Candidates were offered
hybrid work arrangements
upon hire

76%
Libraries hired employees who started in either
a virtual or hybrid environment

Onboarding
43.6%
Created additional
training materials due to
onboarding in a virtual
environment

42.6%
Assigned new
employees a mentor
outside of immediate
supervisor

Qualitative
data

Q: Does the virtual hiring environment help or
hinder DEI at your institution?

Q: Does the virtual hiring environment help or
hinder DEI at your institution?

“It also helps with creating diverse hiring committees
as it is easier to get a group of staff in a virtual room
for an interview. It helps with inclusion as all people in
the room are sorted into equal sized Zoom boxes.”

Q: Does the virtual hiring environment help or
hinder DEI at your institution?

“It's taken away some of the "softer" aspects of
job interviews (i.e. meals, etc.). In general, I think
this is good because these scenarios can lead to
circumstances when candidates are potentially
treated inequitably.”

Q: Does the virtual hiring environment help or
hinder DEI at your institution?

“We held both preliminary and ﬁnal
interviews using Zoom....we can be certain we
are including diverse candidates in our search
by seeing them.”

Q: Does the virtual hiring environment help or
hinder DEI at your institution?

“...library staff strengthened virtual meeting
skills, others omitted themselves from
hiring committees due to lack of tech skills.”

Q: How did hiring practices differ in 2020 vs.
2021-2022?
“When I look back to Sept 2020 when we were allowed to
resume hiring, I feel like we apologized a lot for conducting
such a weird process. Now it is the norm and everyone takes
it more in stride. Possibly the biggest change is that I offer a
test run with each candidate before the interview date to
ensure their connection is working properly, whereas we
never offered any technical support to candidates in the
past.”

Q: How did hiring practices differ in 2020 vs.
2021-2022?

“We now give candidates some opportunity to
determine who they meet on the campus, (can
choose from a menu that might include Ofﬁce of
Diversity of Inclusion, Ofﬁce of Sustainability,
Women's Center, LGBTQ center, etc.)”

Q: How did your library help new employees feel
connected to the campus?

“That has been the most difﬁcult for us in terms of
making the new professional feel connected and
become acclimated to their new environment. It is
very hard to simulate an on-campus experience
(tours, lunch outings, activities, etc.) through
virtual tools.”

Q: How did your library help new employees feel
connected to the campus?

“We assigned ‘navigators’ to some new hires
during the onboarding process, held virtual
sessions with various groups in the library to talk
about the university, the campus, the city, etc., held
after work team togethers at outdoor locations
(brewery, private home)”

Q: How did your library help new employees feel
connected to the campus?

“... we have had online crafting time, chatting
time, and have reached out virtually to make
employees feel welcome. Connecting the
people is more important than the space.”

Q: How did your library help new employees feel
connected to the campus?

“It has been rough. Librarians have become very
siloed and isolated. We've had happy hours, coffee
breaks, socially distanced events when we could be
on campus, but it has only been marginally
successful. Morale is very low and people feel
disconnected from each other and the institution.”

Q: Anything else you'd like to share?

“We also dealt with losing institutional
knowledge when staff members left/retired.
We found that we needed to have better exit
protocols in place so we're not in a scramble
when someone leaves.”

Q: Anything else you'd like to share?

“We did make one bad decision in hiring,
and I think it was due to the lack of
casual interactions with the candidate
during the interview process.”

Q: Anything else you'd like to share?

“We will never make a
virtual hire again if we can
help it.”

Q: Anything else you'd like to share?

“COVID-19 has been great for hiring I hope
we as a profession push to change our hiring
practices to be more inclusive and accessible
like COVID has allowed us to be.”

Q: Anything else you'd like to share?

“I believe that libraries are embracing virtual
environments more than other academic
departments and I would like to see us
continue leading the way. We are microcosms
of the university or college…”

Pandemic Pivots:
Search Committees
● Consultations with DEI representative or inclusion of representative
on all committees
● Removal of faculty from hiring committee
● Increased communication among search committees
● Streamlining processes - Search Committee Task Force to review and
clarify policies
● Switch from paper to shared drive for application materials
● Staff have become more conﬁdent in technology skills
● More time spent researching candidates

Pandemic Pivots:
Interviews
● Interview duration is shorter
● New approach of bringing all ﬁnalists in-person in on the
same day with a round-robin schedule
● Interview questions now provided in advance
● More screening interviews, fewer long interviews
● More staff able to attend candidate presentations

Pandemic Pivots:
Onboarding
●
●
●
●
●

Intentional planning for virtual onboarding
Regular online check-ins
Pairing new hires with a colleague or mentor
Informal meetings to chat and share hobbies
Including a welcome bag with local treats and
information about the area

Pandemic Pivots:
Other
● Savings on candidate travel costs
● Actively posting positions on listservs that will reach a more
diverse audience
● Salary and DEI statements now included in job description
● Bleeding employees and difﬁculty ﬁlling
vacant positions
● Smaller applicant pools

Future
plans

Future plans to consider candidate
interview preference (in-person or virtual)
Yes
4.1%
20.3%

Sometimes

37.7%

No

43.9%

Unknown

Future plans for 100% virtual
job searches
Yes
8.9%
21.8%

Sometimes

33.1%

No

36.3%

Unknown

Future plans for in-person visit
before accepting a position
25.9%

Fund a finalist visit

13%

Self-funded finalist
visit

37%

Virtual tour for
finalist

16.7%

No plans for finalist
tour

Takeaways
The Silver Tsunami
and Great
Resignation are
exacerbating
difﬁculties in
pandemic hiring

There is a need for
better succession
planning in
academic libraries

Onboarding
virtually/ remotely
presents unique
challenges for all

Virtual interviews
are effective with
some exceptions

Virtual hiring both
helps and hinders
diversity, equity,
and inclusion
considerations

Hiring and
onboarding during a
pandemic have been
iterative processes

Uncertainty
Main takeaway

Recommendations for hiring managers
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Provide technology training for both candidates and search committee
members
Include DEI training/representation for all search committees
Trim your interview processes as appropriate
Give candidates clear guidance on COVID protocols
Offer candidates interview options: format, department meetings, etc.
Consider how your offboarding procedures
affect onboarding of new employees
Enhance onboarding materials
Create opportunities for new employees
to build colleague connections

Recommendations for candidates
●
●
●
●
●

Feel empowered to ask to preferences and accommodations during the
interview
Self-care during interview: move away from screen during breaks; dress
comfortably but professionally
Don’t hesitate to ask for question repeats/clariﬁcation
Feel empowered to ask for technology, ofﬁce supplies, and accommodations
during the negotiation phase
Take advantage of opportunities
to build relationships with new
coworkers

Forthcoming
book chapter
Sustainable Online Library Resources and
Services: Learning from the Pandemic

“The Impact of COVID-19
Pandemic on Hiring and
Onboarding in Academic
Libraries”
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